Retirement

Social Media Guide For
Equity Release Advisers
Our guide looks at how to make the most out of your social media channels,
including top tips and your very own set of personalised social adverts.
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Our top tips for social media
There are many factors to take into consideration when looking at how to
perform well and best reach your audience on your social media channels.
We have put together some top tips when it comes to the world of social
media!
Engaging with Influencers
Influencers are people who have a strong power
to affect the purchase decisions of others. Viewed
as some of the most credible sources for opinions,
a positive review from them can influence the
opinions of others, and gaining followers from
influencers will add credibility to your own social
media activity in the eyes of future visitors.
Using Imagery
A great image will instantly get your post more
views, with people-based imagery in particular
generating more engagement. Remember to
brand your graphics to company colours, fonts
and logo when needed. Top Tip: To get you
started you can use a range of high-quality
royalty-free images sourced on platforms like
Unsplash, Pixabay and Shutterstock.
Encouraging Conversation
Research shows that LinkedIn encourages posts
that initiate meaningful conversation, and adding
a simple question into your post could greatly
increase the chances of it being seen by people.

Content Tips
• Posting Unique Content - Posting unique and
original content that none of your competitors
can replicate can help to generate positive
word-of-mouth exposure for your organisation.
Keeping up to date with the news and signing
up to Google Alerts will help you to engage in
new content that is relevant to your industry,
despite original content being difficult to find
and create.
• Keep it Varied - Mix your
sales-focused content and best
reach your audience on your
social media channels with more
conversational posts to
encourage engagement and add
a human element that business
pages often lack.
• User-Friendly - There can often
be a lot of misconceptions and
confusion around lifetime
mortgages. Make your content
as easy to understand as
possible by avoiding jargon and
industry terms.

Social media channels - Are they all the same?
With so many social media channels available, how do you choose the
best fit for your target audience?
Each social media channel has its own identity. If you want your content to
stand out and engage your audience, it’s important to know who the
audience is on each channel and what type of content works best. We've
pulled together our top tips to boost your engagement on social media.
LinkedIn
• For maximum engagement, try to post between
Tuesday and Thursday, typically between 8am
and 2pm.
• Offer your insight into trending topics and news in
the equity release industry to not only encourage
engagement but also present your company as an
expert in the field.
• Track your follower growth, engagements and reach using the
LinkedIn Analytics feature to inform better strategy decisions.
• Make sure your business page is always updated, link it to your
website - if you have one - and include your contact details so your
clients can get in touch.
Twitter
• For maximum engagement, we have have found
the optimum posting times to be Wednesdays
and Fridays at 9am
• By tweeting often and at the correct time you are
getting content in front of potential clients. You
can use scheduling tools to get your tweets to as
many people as possible!

• More conversational posts have been found to receive more
engagement as it steers away from the predictable sales-focused
posts.
• Monitor national days and trending hashtags related to equity
release to get involved with.
• Establish your brand identity by using a company hashtag in your
tweets and encouraging your followers to do the same.
Facebook
• For maximum engagement, we have found the
best time to post is on a Wednesday, either late
morning (around 11am) or early afternoon
(around 1-2pm)
• Facebook is one of the few platforms that
allows you to schedule your content in-house.
Scheduling your content saves time and allows
for more efficient planning.
• Learn more about your target audience with
Facebook’s own internal analytics tracking, allowing you to
access key information such as age, gender, occupation and
what time they are online.
• Explore Ad Manager, which allows you to target potential
customers specifically by their age, gender, interests and more.

Creating content: Ideas to get you started
Creating good quality content will help generate leads, enable
interactions with your audience and build credibility. This is why quality
content is a priority.
Creating content can be a challenging task. Our ready-made social posts
make it easier than ever to engage with your audience. Simply copy and
paste the content you like, add your link and image and you're good to go!

Topical Post Ideas
• Customer testimonials
• Events and webinars
• Facts about the equity
release market
• Topical news on pensions,
mortgages, care, retirement
planning, funeral planning etc
• Free resources for over 55s

1. Lifetime Mortgages / Equity Release – A qualified Later Life Financial
Adviser can help you understand how they work and what the benefits
and drawbacks may be for you.
If you would like to find out if equity release is right for you then call on
or visit our website here
#EquityRelease #LifetimeMortgage #Retirement #LaterLifeLending

2. Did you know, older homeowners have cleared £612m of debt in total last
year by releasing equity tied up within their homes?
Approximately, 29% of those aged 55-64 released equity to help with
paying off their mortgage, whilst 12% released equity to clear other
debts.
For more information visit
#EquityRelease #LifetimeMortgage #Retirement #LaterLifeLending

3. The uses for equity release are ever changing. Whatever reason you wish
to release money to fulfil your needs, lifetime mortgages could be a
viable solution to consider as part of your retirement planning.

• Inspirational and aspirational
over 55s

To learn more about the uses of a lifetime mortgage and how it could
cater to your needs visit our website here

• Sharing posts on awards

#EquityRelease #LifetimeMortgage #Retirement #LaterLifeLending

Please contact marketing@pureretirement.co.uk
for further support.
Note: When using our white-label marketing service you are liable for any compliance breaches and advertising at your own risk. Please ensure you check with your own
compliance department and add a disclaimer where needed for your social post.

New Adverts, Made by Us
We have created a set of new, exclusive social media posts for you to
personalise with your logo. The social posts are designed to engage
potential ER customers, with a call to action to contact you directly.
We have put together a group of varied styled posts we can whitelabel for you. This will help you engage with customers, vary the type
of posts you do and gain more traction on your channels.
Choose from a simple social ad post, carousel ad or an animated Gif.
Select your header, body text, image and provide us with your contact
details and call to action and we will mock-up the finished post for
your approval.

Animated GIF
Animated GIFs are an immediate way to engage with your audience, while
also keeping their attention. They enable you to deliver your brand
message in seconds. This is a static example of a gif, a gif will automatically
flick through these images.

Secure your future
with a lifetime
mortgage

If you’re over 55 and own your
home, you could be eligible for
a lifetime mortgage.
We’re here to help by advising
you on all the
options available
to you.

Your logo and
contact details
here

Note: When using our white-label marketing service you are liable for any compliance
breaches and advertising at your own risk. Please ensure you check with your own compliance
department and add a disclaimer where needed for your social post.

Carousel Ad
A carousel ad is a great way to get a longer messages across and can be
used on LinkedIn and Facebook to generate leads. Below is an example
advert, for more options select from the mix and match page.

Unlock the
value of your
home with
a lifetime
mortgage

 Optional monthly
repayments

 Tax-free cash lump sum
 No negative equity
guarantee

 Remain in your own home

Your logo
and contact
details here

Social Ad
A simple social media ad with an eye catching image is effective in
capturing your customer's attention.

Build your retirement
plan with a lifetime
mortgage
Your logo and contact details here

Please contact marketing@pureretirement.co.uk
for further support.

Mix and Match Options
Choose what content you would like to be shown on your choice of advert on the previous page and we will go from there.

Please contact marketing@pureretirement.co.uk for further support.

Choose your Header
1. Thinking of accessing the
current value in your home?
2. Secure your future with a
lifetime mortgage
3. Build your retirement plan with
a lifetime mortgage
4. Many planning retirement
believe equity release can only
be used to pay off an existing
mortgage…
5. Many over 55s are now funding
their retirement with tax-free
cash from their home
6. Unlock the value of your home
with a lifetime mortgage
7. When could equity release be
right for you?

Choose your Text

Choose your Image

Mix and match bullet points as you wish

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

1.  Optional monthly repayment
 Tax-free cash lump sum
 No negative equity guarantee
 Remain in your own home
2.  Property purchase
 Home improvements
 Paying off debts/mortgages
 Emergency funds
3.  Holiday of a lifetime
 Pay debts/loans
 Gift to family
 Help with existing bills
4.

If you’re over 55 and own your home,
you could be eligible for a lifetime
mortgage.
We’re here to help by advising you on
all the options available to you.

5.

A lifetime mortgage could help fill the
gap in your finances, allowing the
comfortable retirement you deserve.
Contact us for qualified and impartial advice.

Retirement
Providing solutions for your future
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